You’re invited to a... 

Girls Behaving Pinkly Party!

**WHAT TO DO:**
Just get 10 adult women together, or have at least $600 in total sales!

You will have the privilege of having your director host your party!!! All you have to do is assist me!

**SUPPLIES:**

Product displays:
- Filled Travel Roll Up Bag
- Cell-U-Shape
- Satin Set
- Color Set
- Body Care as desired
- Fragrance as desired

Closing Sheets—Have a roll-up-bag sheet for each guest.
Dampen a paper towel for each guest.

Sales Tickets
Pens
Calculator
8-10 Recruiting Packets
Roll of Double Raffle Tickets
8-10 Hostess Packets
8-10 Wrapped Gifts
Examples: PCP gift; small hand cream; any section 1 item that you want to give away
You’re invited to a...  

Girls Behaving Pinkly Party!

**OUTLINE**

Remember! You will be assisting me! This will give you an idea of how the event will flow.

As guests come in, welcome them and give them a raffle ticket for each *Pink* item they are wearing and for each adult guest they brought with them.

Welcome everyone—Let them know this is NOT the normal MK skin care class. We are partying on purpose and girls are behaving pinkly!

Have all the guest introduce themselves and share something about themselves that we might be surprised by :) If it is a new consultant debut, have them share here why they feel the new consultant will be GREAT in MK.

Explain the ways they can continue to earn tickets—Oooh and Ahhh, Booking and Purchasing, and participating with questions during the Purse game.

Purse game with I-story—tickets for questions.

Explain earning the pearls.

Hand facials—Ultimate Miracle Set, then dot medium coverage foundation on the back of each hand in the opposite color of their skin.

Satin Hands Set.

Group close using closing sheets—Give them 7 minutes to buy all the MK they want to.

Help guests with purchases.

Thank everyone and do all the drawings.
Pick a Party!

____ Brush Clinic: Learn how to use brushes for a flawless finish to your makeup at our Brush Clinic.

____ Bedtime Party: Friends come in their favorite pajamas and slippers to learn how to get their faces ready for bed—cutest slippers win a prize.

____ Caribbean Tan: We show bronzing products and techniques, guest wear beach wear...capris, flip-flops, etc.

____ Pinkly Party: Guest wearing the most pink gets a prize, product demonstrations on hands for all guests.

____ Eye Cream Social: Ice cream and eye creams.

____ Forever Young: Birthday celebration! How old you are is your business, how old you want to look is ours!

____ Advanced Glamour: Learn how to use highlighters, concealers, eye/lip liners, face shapes, etc.

____ Luscious Lips: Lip product demonstrations.

____ Seasonal Sensation: Try the season’s newest products.

____ Product Panel: Panelists give their opinions and feedback on new products.